Oh Had I Jubal's Lyre

Oh had I Jubal's lyre, or Miriam's tuneful voice, Oh
Oh had I Jubal's lyre, or Miriam's tuneful voice, Oh
Oh had I Jubal's lyre or Miriam's voice,
Oh had I Jubal's lyre or Miriam's voice,
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had I Ju-bal’s lyre, or Mi-riam’s tune-ful voice! To-

Oh had I Ju-bal’s lyre or Mi-riam’s tune-ful voice! To

sounds like his I would as-pire, to sounds like his I
would aspire. In songs like hers, in
would aspire. In songs like hers, in
would aspire. In songs like hers, in
would aspire. In songs like hers, in
songs like hers rejoice,
songs like hers rejoice,
songs like hers rejoice, rejoice in songs like hers, rejoice in songs like hers, rejoice in songs like hers, rejoice in songs like hers,